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Homecoming '83 
Eastern went Hollywood this weekend 
celebratiog Homecoming '83. (Top) 
Eastern's Panthers rejoice in victory after 
the Youngstown State Penguins missed a 
two· point conversion in the last 1 7 seconds 
of the game. The Panther's 21-20 win over 
the Penguin's marks their sixth straight 
Homecoming viatory. (News photo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
(Right) All eyes were on this young clown 
performing daredevil stunts during the 
parade early Saturday morning. (Ne.ws photo 
by Carl Pugliese) 
(Above) - Homecoming spirit was released 
in the form of helium balloons by the 
cheerleaders at the start of the football · 
game.(News photo py Carl Pugliese) 
Monday,October3, 1983 
will be partly sunny and very warm 
with highs in the mid to upper 80s. 
Monday night will b e  cloudy with a 
30 p e r.c e nt c h a n c e o f  
thunderstorms. Lows will b e  in the 
upper 50s. 
Tylenol 
product 
recalled 
LEWISBURG, Pa. (AP)-A 34-year­
old with a heart murmur died after tak­
ing Co-Tylenol, prompting local police 
to ask store owners statewide Sunday 
to withdraw the cold medicine from 
their shelves. 
But authorities said Sunday after­
noon they had no evidence linking the 
death to the cold tablets, and they said 
the recall was voluntary and precau­
tionary. 
An autopsy on the victim , Randall 
Hummel, proved inconclusive, and 
toxicological tests were turned over to 
the FBI for analysis, said Dr. James 
Malcolm, who conducted the autopsy. 
"We have a couple of possibilities 
on the cause of death but the _ tox­
icology will be the determining fac­
tor," Malcolm said. 
The FBI will also test a sample of the 
drug from Hummel's h o me, 
authorities said. 
In the meantime, Sunday's· recall 
was voluntary and precautionary, of­
ficials stressed. 
"It's a recommendation, that's all it 
is," said Harold Erdley, a dispatcher 
- with the Union County Department of 
Emergency Services. 
"They had a fairly young person die 
yesterday, Saturday. The only thing 
we know about any recent past medical 
history is that the person took Co­
Tylenol, ''Erdley said. 
One year ago, seven people died in 
the Chicago area after taking cyanide­
laced Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules. 
The person responsible has not been 
found. 
Hummel , of East Buffalo Township, 
was discovered in his home at 1 1  a .m. 
Saturday by his 1 2-year-old daughter, 
police said. 
Authorities believe Hummel had 
been dead about eight hours . 
Patrolman Roger Rivera, who had 
investigated the death, said Hummel 
"had a heart murmer a couple of years 
age, but that was it ." 
Phone books 
distribution set 
Eastern phone directories will be 
distributed within the next few weeks, 
Harry Read, Eastern's director of in­
formation and publications , said. 
Read said the directories will be ship­
ped Oct. 6 by truck from the printer in 
Kankakee. 
The directories shouid be .distributed 
"earlier than last year," he said. Last 
year the directories were distributed in 
mid October . _ 
In addition, all publication deadlines 
set for the directories were met without 
problems, Read said. 
One reason the directories are not 
printed earlier is that "a federal law 
does not require a student fo have his 
or her name printed in the directory 
and ample time must be given to these 
students to have their names removed 
from the directory listing." 
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Lebanon: separation plot exists 
Nicaragua -still recieves CIA aid 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan has won at least a 
reprieve in Congress for the CIA's embattled "covert" aid to 
Nicaraguan counter-revolutionaries. 
The Senate Intelligence Committee has accepted a slightly 
revised aid plan and the House may shy away from a head-on 
fight to stop it. 
The administration's recent success has buoyed some 
Reagan backers who believe Congress will let the program 
continue for the forseeable furture. 
BEIRUT (AP)-Druse leader Walid Jumblatt set 
up a council to administer Chouf province, and 
an adviser to President Amin Gemayel on Sun­
day accused Jumblatt's Syrian Backers of plot­
ting to split Lebanon into separate states. 
Christian militiamen, meanwhile, freed about 
200 Druse women and children after several 
weeks' captivity. 
Jumblatt on Saturday announced he was for­
ming an eight-man "civil administration com­
mittee" to run the day-to-day affairs of Chouf 
province "in the emergency circumstances ... un­
til the return of central government in­
stitutions." 
. He told reporters in his Chouf mountian home 
at Mouktara that the central government's 
management of social, economic and ad­
ministrative affairs. 
Farouk Jaber, a political adviser to Gemayel, 
told reporters after erpergency government 
meetings Sunday that Syria was using Jumblatt 
to partition Lebanon into cantons, or separate 
states. 
" I  believe there is an attempt to partition 
Lebanon on a canton basis , "  Jaber said. "The 
action taken by Mr. Jumblatt falls in the long­
term strategy of the Syrian government to extend 
its hegemony over the parts of Lebanon." 
Gemayel met with Prime Minister Shafik Waz­
zan and former President Camille Chamoun, 
and Chamoun told reporters afterwards that he 
too thought Jumblatt meant to divide Lebanon 
on the basis of "federal cantons." 
"The most urgent question is whether this ap­
plies to the Chouf only or to all other Lebanese 
areas, "  he said. 
The Christian Voice of Lebanonradio reported 
brief artillery exchange around the town of 
Baasir in the southern Chouf mountians Sunday. Meanwhile, the CIA-backed "contras" - or counter­
revolutionaries have stepped up attacks against economic 
targets deep inside the country. The leftest Nicaraguan 
government claims to have beaten back the attacks. Democrats seek removal of Watt 
Marcos: protests hurt economy 
MANILA, Philippines-President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
warned Sunday that demonstrations against his government 
were hurting the country economically and said violent pro­
tests have to be stopped "as quickly as possible" to assure 
foreign businessmen the Philippines is stable. 
Marcos said in a separate interview with ABC-TV that it 
would be a set back if President Reagan canceled his trip to 
Manila in November. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate Democrats are 
seeking a quick floor vote this week on a resolu­
tion urging the dismissal of Interior Secretary 
James Watt, but Reagan administration allies, 
mindful that the measure could pass by a com­
fortable margin,  are searching for ways the block 
or delay the vote. 
Byrd has indicated he will take the first oppor­
tµnity to press for adoption of his measure, 
which tables as " insensitive and insulting" 
Watt's  characterization of appointees to an ad­
visory commission as "a black , ... a woman, two 
Jews and a cripple." 
"But safety is the most important issue. The primary con­
sideration is the safety of President Reagan ... and this must 
be decided by President Reagan and his advisers." 
" We're ready to vote on Mr. Watt. But the ad­
ministration doesn't  want a vote , "  said Senate 
Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virgnia. He is author of t " sense of the 
Senate" resolution calling on sident Reagan 
That chance could come within the next few 
days, as Congress works for another week before 
taking a one-week Columbus Day recess. Also up 
in the Senate this week is legislation to designate 
a new holiday to honor slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King Jr., a bill that could be 
filibustered by a small band of conservatives. As the day began, about 300 Filipinos wearing yellow T­shirts, demonstrated against Marcos. to request Watt's resignation " out delay." 
If you cen t,e•r your muffler, 
you know th,re'a d•nger 
nearby ... de•dly c•rbon 
monoxide pa. Stop In today 
for a fre• muffler check. 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
11th and Madison 
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Remember 
All those who signed � 
for yearbook portraits, keep 
your appointments - in the 
Neoga & ShelbyviUe rooms 
of the Union. 
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Production achieves success 
The theatre art department's pro­
duction of "You Can't Take it With 
You" opened to a receptive audience 
Friday night in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center Theatre. 
For the most part, the overall perfor­
mances were deftly amusing with each 
character being played to the hilt. 
Despite a few minor exaggerations, the 
play achieved success. 
Deadpan humor was the key to this 
particular interpretation of the Kauf­
man and Hart American comedy. Each 
line was executed with a high level of 
pro(essionalism, which made the 
characters believable. 
The story centers around the happy­
go-lucky Sycamore family, and 
focuses on how each family member 
goes about their own way pursuing 
their own pet diversions. 
The family's  patriarch , Grandpa 
Vanderhof (played by senior Jeff Ben­
nett) is convinced that everyone should 
stop what they're doing and enjoy life 
Review: 
Don 
Leonard 
because "you can't take it with you." 
Vanderhof's daughter Penny (played 
by senior Kathleen Scott) starts writing 
plays mainly because a typewriter was 
delivered to her house by mistake. 
Penny's  husband Paul , junior Ed 
Brumley,  manufactures fireworks in 
the cellar with Mr. DePinna, freshman 
Tim Estep, who was delivering a block 
of ice to their house one day, and end­
ed up staying eight years. 
Penny and Paul' s  daughter Essie, 
sophomore Diana Hopkins, makes 
candy and dances ballet while her hus­
band Ed, freshman Andrew Biel , plays 
Noted photographer to speak 
George Hallett, one of South 
Africa' s  most noted photographers, 
will give a lecture entitle<! "Life in 
South Africa" _ Monday, Johnetta 
Jones, director of Afro-American 
studies said. 
Born in Cape Town, South Africa, 
Hallett displayed his first African 
photography exhibit in 1970; His 
photographic work has been featured 
at one-man shows in Paris; Berlin; 
London; Amsterdam , Netherlands and 
Oslo, Norway. 
Fall Flowers 
Rise -to 
Any Occasion 
Upllp&Away 
Balloonery 
In addition, Hallett has also made 
films for the British Independent TV 
and the BBC and has taught at Central 
London Polytechnic. 
An exhibit of Hallett 's  work will be 
on display Oct. 3 and 4 in the Union 
walkway, Jones added. 
Hallett' s  appearance, co-sponsored 
by the sociology, journalism, afro­
american studies and political science 
departments , will be at 8 p.m. Monday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room. 
345-9462 Rt. 2, Box1 41 
A <I> and East Hall 
1 00 Hour Teeter Totter 
Oct. 2-6 
under the 
Union 
Walkway 
· The Heart Fund 
To Make Donations, call: 345· 671 5 
the xylophone when he's not working 
his printing press or making masks. 
The only family member who is 
firmly in touch with reality is the 
Sycamore's oldest daughter Alice. 
freshman Lynn Mara, · who tries to 
create a good impression on her 
fiance's stuffy parents, junior Dean 
Leitzen and senior Nancy Paloian, at- a � 
disasterous dinner party that turns out ifil 
to be the high-point of the show. 
Karl Daniel and Nancy Slusser stole 
000 ••• Honey 
Are you really· 
"20"??, 
Love y_a, 
"Scotty" 
the show playing the roles of the 
brutish Russian ballet instructor Boris 
Kolenkhov and- the boozing, two-bit 
actress Gay Wellington. Si!1il!!ilfil!!il!1i\!!51§\!l�il§l!1il!iilfil� 
The costumes were in keeping with 
the style of the depression era, with the 
·exception of a few outrageously funny 
outfits such as that of the Grecian 
discus thrower and the sugar plum 
fairyish ballerina, that actually served 
as sight gags. 
The lighting and special effects were 
extremely effective, especially during 
the fire-cracker explosion at the end of 
the second act. 
The stylish set , circa 1 936 New York , 
enhanced this production immensely, 
setting the stage for the plays' zany an­
tics. 
The play's  schedule continues at 8 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday , and is a 
worth-while production for those who 
enj oy a good laugh. 
Student 
Special 
2 pcs. of Chicken 
$1.19 
Panky, Hope you 
have a GREAT 
19th Birthday! 
Love,Bunky 
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I a1or . . t111W11 �Coupon expires J().J0.83. flln ehown betow. Coupon expires J().3().83. I 
I I 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board 
Monday, October 3, 1983 
Senate should heed �Good' advice 
Student Senate received a healthy dose of ad­
vice last Wednesday. 
In his State of the Senate Address, Senate 
Speaker Glenn Good told the senate its perfor­
mance "is not picture perfect this semester" and 
suggeste� ideas for im­
Edltorlal provement. 
The senate must heed 
Good's advice because its 
members were elected by a campus populace 
which believed they were choosing candidates 
who would breed responsible representation. So 
far, as Good notes, they are not living up to the 
campus' expectations. 
More importantly, senators are risking the 
students' trust in their administration. Student 
respect is vital to the senate's ability to govern 
responsibly. 
Good said there are many problems facing the 
senate this semester. The senate must correct 
these problems or they will not serve as an effec­
tive voice for Eastern students. 
One of the biggest obstacles the senate has to 
overcome is a lack of dedication. The deficit in en­
thusiasm is obvious because the senate turn-over 
rate is high. 
Several students had resigned and left the 
senate temporarily in limbo as it searched for 
other students to fill senate seats. 
Good also cited that senate committee 
meetings are not as productive as they could be 
because senators are not conducting them 
seriously. � 
If senators would treat committee meetings as 
productive channels through which they could 
generate ideas and formulate proposals, the 
senate would be, in the long run, better represen­
ting the students. 
Most of all, the senate needs to establish a 
sense of unity, effectively working together to 
discuss ideas and legislate with the students in 
mind. 
· 
Good noted that certain cliques have been 
formed within the senate which could influence 
votes and "destroy the unity" of the senate. Cli­
ques will be formed within every large group of 
people, but the senate must remember to vote in­
dependently and without .the influence from cli­
ques. 
If the senate does not unite, the.whole year will 
be a waste not only for the senate, but for Eastern 
students as well. 
Senators must always think of Eastern students 
when confronting issues. If the students are 
neglected when senators vote on vital issues, the 
senate renders itself as an ineffective and unsym­
pathetic voice to students. 
The senate can become a better, more­
effective vehicle for expressing student con­
cerns. 
Following Good's advice would be a good start. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Yourturn . 
Vandal solution offered 
Editor: 
I find your solution for protecting out­
door exhibits at the Tarble Arts Center 
an ineffective solution. You have given 
a 19th-century solution-more 
patrols-to a 20th-century disgrace. 
The answer is both obvious and sim­
ple to save the TAC; install closed­
circuit cameras on the grounds around 
the TAC. The TAC could be monitored 
24 hours-a-day by Eastern's campus 
police. An officer monitoring the 
grounds from a television monitor 
could report any unusual happenings 
to both Eastern campus patrols and/or 
the Charleston police patrols, almost 
insuring apprehension of vandals. 
Joseph Spevacek 
Letter policy 
The name and phone of at least one 
author must be submitted with each 
letter to the editor, 
Letters submitted without a name (or 
with a pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
Names ·will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
which exceed the 250-word limit will 
be edited to fit with the writer's permis­
sion. 
Cartoonists' strip ideas become community property 
"Hey! I think I've read that before!" 
That statement, heard many times a year, is usually 
said by a particular breed of person-the daily carn­
ies reader. And to every outcry across the country 
there is a simple 
News notes: explanation for this feeling of "deja 
vu." Tim Broderick That familiar gag 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii W!!S. probably used 
not just once, but 
quite possibly dozens of times in dozens of other 
cartoons all over the world. 
Recently, a letter was printed in The Daily Eastern 
News describing the similarities of a "Doonesbury" 
strip published during the 1970s and a "rat's tales" 
strip printed last week. The two were very similar. So 
similar, in fact, that I, as art director of the News, 
asplring cartoonist and professional comics fan, have 
to agree with the writer of the letter. 
But it wasn't plagiarism. It's a common occurrence, 
a sharing of ideas. Even G.B. Trudeau does it. 
Mort Walker, creator of "Beetle Bailey" and many 
other strips, described the situation best. He said 
when someone comes up with a pretty good gag and 
it gets printed, it becomes community property. 
Most of the time, a cartoonist may read a gag and 
then forget it. At a later date, sometimes years later, 
a particular subject comes up that may bring the gag 
to mind. Most of the time the cartoonist thinks of it as 
his original idea; he usually doesn't remember .that he 
read it somewhere else. 
This is what happened with "rat's tales." 
Homecoming Is a time when alumni return to their 
alma mater and reminisce about the college days. 
The gag in "rat's tales" is a good reflection of what 
has been happening for years. 
sometimes, however, a cartoonist may see a gag 
and think, "Hey this is great" and automatically apply 
the situation to his characters and come up with a dif­
ferent version. 
Most of the time the artist may feel the gag works 
GOO, I lJl/NNO, 
/1111/lT'S HllN, I 
HAPP:NclJ OUNNO .. 
7lJ l/S?. I 
_/ 
"Doonesbury" strip published in the 1970s. 
.....--�������--J31LL, t<t/1-\€.MBER UJl'{E'N ....,€ 
fl.NI 11l/ll>IJ4H TNC. S� 
ON 1"'£:. P&:1TE':SI MM.c.J..I •• · 
Al.JD HovJ �c Goeet..J ou 
Hl\1 R. LOllJq NJ t> CAI.CD AB� 
P£Ac.'€ A/JD E>JV/�MEiVr 
Last Tuesday's "rat's tales." 
particularly well with his characters. He might 
visualize a different version of the original, or he just 
might regret buying that extra six-pack last night and 
think "If I can come up with Just one more strip I'll be 
done for another week and I can go back to bed. " 
Of course, this practice is not good to do often, 
and no professional cartoonist of any considerable 
talent will rely on constantly stealing ideas from his 
competitors, who very often are alSo his friends. 
Professional cartoonists borrow. Trudeau has 
done this. Take the famous character of Duke in 
"Doonesbury." Duke is a character based on Hunter 
S. Thompson, a real-life journalist. 
Remember one of the first times we met Duke? He 
was under his desk killing bats with a ruler (whenever 
he drinks too much tequila, he sees bats). If anyone 
has ever read "Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas," a 
book written by Thompson, they will find the gag with 
the bats in the first few pages. 
So Trudeau borrows ideas from other people too. 
But is that illegal? Is that immoral? 
Nope. That's the comics. 
-Tim Broderick is the art director for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
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dmiral speaks in favor of nu.clear freeze 
by Patty Connolly , 
A nuclear freeze could halt the 
military preparations which will in­
evitably drive the United States to an 
unsurvivable war, Rear Admiral Gene 
R. LaRocque said Friday. 
LaRocque, director of the Center for 
Defense Information in Washington, 
D.C., spoke to about 125 people at the 
St. Charles Parish Center in 
Charleston · on "The Effect of a 
Nuclear Freeze on U . S .  Defense 
Policy." 
A nuclear freeze, in LaRocque's 
words, is "a mutual, verifiable agree­
ment between the United States and the 
Soviets to stop testing, making and 
deploying nuclear weapons.'' 
LaRocque, a Kankakee native and a 
University of Illinois graduate, add­
ed that a nuclear freeze could reduce 
STAINED GLASS 
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the likelihood of a nuclear war. 
"The freeze makes a lot o·f sense," 
LaRocque said, who served in the U . S .  
Navy for 3 1  years . "They (the Soviets) 
can' t  destroy us any more than they 
can now. ' '  
"We don't want, we can't  control , 
we can't defend ourselves against and 
probably can't  survive" a nuclear war, 
he said. 
. LaRocque said that if they had shot 
down a U.S. plane, we would have 
taken military action. 
LaRocque said, " Nuclear war is in­
sane , "  adding that he believes nuclear 
war would be the result of any con­
frontation - between the Soviet Union 
and the United States . 
LaRocque said that if all countries 
stopped testing nuclear weapons , the 
tensions between the Soviets_ and the 
United States will be reduced . 
-
He also said that President Ronald 
Reagan has intensified the tensions 
between the United States and Soviets . 
Before Reagan , the Soviets and 
Americans were getting along, he said . 
LaRocque said the President wants 
to make 17 ,000 weapons in the next 10 
years-or five weapons per day. Right 
now, th.e United States has 30,000 
weapons, and the Soviets have 20,000, 
he added . 
The retired admiral sees the United 
States "planning, training, arming , 
and practicing" for a nuclear war . 
_He added that our nuclear problems 
may be, at some point, " out of con­
trol . "  There will be no winners , only 
losers in a nuclear war, he said. 
In regard to the Korean jet incident, 
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36 Exp. - 72 Prints - $ 7. 99 
I I09llHllS :. - - I } Film Processing Special! / 345-4600 FREE 5x7 $1.99value 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Built on Service 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
II. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artifiGial cheese. skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years. we've 
been making the best 
pizza we know how. and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1982 Dom1no·s Pizza. Inc. 
r-··-······-·······-·--., 
I SI $_1.00offany16" I 
I pizza I I One coupon per pizza I I · Expires: 1 2/31 /83 1 
I Fast, Free Delivery 11 
I 611 7th Street 
I 
I
I Phone: 348·1626 I 
I . _ 30582 I 2901 I I . Limited delivery area I I . I I · · I I ® I 
L ••••••••••••••••••••• ..1 
. ·' ' � . .. . 
Monday's ClasSlfled ads Please report claaalflec:t errors lmmedlately at 581 ·2812 . A correct ad wll appear In the next edition . Unleaa notified, we cannot be reaponai· ble for an Incorrect ad a�era its first Insertion. 
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Services Offered · 
Fast accurate typing . 
$1 .00/page. 348-5955, Deb· 
ble. 
---------=-1 0/6 Need typing done? C811 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. 
________ 1 0/6 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts: Copy-X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
_ _,__ ___ c·M,W,F·OO 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: 
Theses, Term Papers , 
RePortS, etc .  Reasonable 
notice requested. References. 
345-798 1 after 5 :00. 
_____ c 1 0/3,6,  1 1 ,  1 4 , 
Help Wanted 
Wanted: bass player for rock 
band. Call Jim 345·9450 or 
Bill 345-4820. 
--------1 0/5 
Wanted: Retail clerk. Huck's 
Food Stores are now taking ap­
plications for full and part time 
help. Training and benefits in· 
eluded. No experience nec­
cessary. Aply at Huck's Food 
Stores in Mattoon/Charleston 
area. ________ 1 0/5 
Rides/Riders 
Riders needed for Fall Break 
to EffinghainNandalia/Ramsey 
or Shelbyville/Pana/Nokomis 
area. Call Janice, 58 1 -5 1 59. 
--------1 0/5 
Need rie to Indiana University 
for fall break. Kim 581 -3344. 
---------::--1 014 Hinsdale Oasis, Chicago, 
Lincoln Mal l .  Need a ride home 
Fall Break? Tired of being 
squeezed into a car l ike a sar­
dine in a can? Travel in comfort 
with Small Group Tours Bus. 
Plenty of luggage space, 
reclining seats and rest stop 
orily $25 .95 round trip!  Pay 
$5.95 at sign up. Come to 
Union walkway lounge at 1 1  
a .m. · 1 2 : 30 p .m.  on 9/30; 1 1  
a.m· 1 2 :30 p .m.  or 7 ·9 p .m .  on 
1 0/3 ; 2·3 p .m .  on 1 0/4. 
Reserve your seat now! 
________ 1 0/5 
Rides/Riders 
Girl needs ride ot Hinsdale or 
O'Hare Oasis . Can leave Wed. 
Oct. 5 at 2:00 p.m. C811 Kim 
581 -5577 .  
________ 1 0/3 
2 girls need ride to Downers 
Grove area 3 p .m.  Oct. 6 
Return Oct. 9 any'time. $ Call 
2459. 
________ 1 0/3 
Ride needed to and from . 
Belleveille area Oct. 6·9. Call 
Nancy 58 1 -3878. 
1 0/6 
Roommates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroom, low utilities, $70.00 
a month . 348-5246. 
1 0/ 1 4 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furn ished 
apartments from $240 . Near 
Square. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square . $ 1 35.  Call 345· 
7 1 7 1 . 
_________ oo 
For rent : Furnished 7 -room 
house for six students at $1 50 
each/month , utilities included. 
DePosit required. Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-6.9 1 8 . 
00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 77 46.  
_________ oo 
Apartment · two bedroom 
townhouse suitable for four 
students. Please call 345· 
2363, Youngstowne Apart· 
ments. 
1 0/5 
Regency Apts. , have apts . 
available for second semester. 
Call 345·9 1 05 .  
1 1  / 1  
For Sale 
Lighted OLD STYLE beer 
signs, $7 .  348-0263 ask for 
Don . 
_____ c9/27 , 28, 1 0/3 
M�nday's-
For Sale 
1 973 Volkswagon ; Lt. blue; 
good condition ; Ph . 348· 
8460. 
________ 1 0/5 
Tatung Portable stereo . 
Metal cap. w/program search. 
Under warranty. Best offer . 
345-5402.  
________ 1 0/4 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser· 
vice to our readers. 
________ c-00 
LOST: Marketing Channels 
Book. IF found call 58 1 -3876 
and ask for Tom.  
________ 1 0/3 
LOST: Brown wallet with 
drivers license and cash in it. If 
found call 581 -5771 . 
________ 1 0/3 
LOST: Maroon suede purse 
in AA207 Monday night. 
Please return 345-3593 . 
-------,--1 0/3 FOUND: Watch found in 
Hardees by Video games. Call 
345·5882 or 581 -6082 . 
1 0/3 
FOUND: Eye glasses. Can 
identify at the Business Office 
in Old Main Room 1 1 3 West . 
-------- 1 014 
Neil Maxa pick up your ID at 
The Daily Eastern News Office. 
________1 0/4 
LOST: Blue ID holder in Buz­
zard Auditorium. Please call 
348-5355 if found.  
________ 1 0/4 
FOUND: Unicorn silhouette 
pednant in front of Stevenson 
Hall . Pick up at Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/4 
FOUND: Set of keys (4) on a 
green key ring in front of Fine 
Arts Thursday night. Call 345· 
7292.  
________ 1 0/5 
LOST: Shiny black jacket 
with tiger insignia in Coleman 
Hall no. 1 2 1 Friday a. m .  
Pleas.e call Chuck at 348· 
5993 or return to Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 1 0/5 
TV 
Dlgest 
· · Cross\Vord 
4:35 p.m. 
4· -Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 2-Y. E.S. Inc 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Family 
5:05 p.m� 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business RePort 
6:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1-5 ,  1 -7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNell , Lehrer 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 a-People's Court 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hillbil l ies 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Good News 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Boone 
3-Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  ,38-That's Incredible 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Enterprise 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2Q-Johnny Carson 
3, 1 0-After MASH 
1 2-Mirage 
1 7  , 38-NFL Football 
8:30 p.m. 
3,  1 o-Jettersons 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Emerald Point N .A.S .  
1 2-Navigators 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,9 ,  1 0, 1 5 ,2Q--News 
1 2-Dr. Who 
Cable Station 1 2  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
3-M .A.S. H .  
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catlins 
11 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-News 
38-Marshal Dillon 
11:30 p.m. 
2-Late Night with David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie: "The Prince and 
the Show Girt . "  ( 1 957) 
1 5, 20-Thicke of the Night 
38-Movie: "China Clipper. "  
( 1 936) 
11:35 p.m. 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
11:40 p.m. 
1 0-C01umbo 
Premium One-Eastem's Radio L TV Center 
5:58 a.m.-statlon/Program ID 
1:00 a.m.-FNN: Morning Une 
1:58 a.m.-statlon/Program ID 
7:00 a.m.-BlzNet: News To· 
day . . 
9:00 a.m.-Cable Data News 
Service 
10:58 a.m.-statlon/Program 
ID 
11:00 a.m.-:-FFN: Marlket· 
watch 
12:58 p.m.-statlon/Program 
� . ·  
ID 
1 :oo p.m.-Cable Data News 
Service 
1 :21 p.m.-station/Program ID 
1 :30 p.m.-Night of the Living 
Dead 
3:30 p.m.-cable Data News 
Service 
4:58 p.m.-statlon/Program ID 
5:00 p.m.-FNN: Final 
5:58 p.m.-statlon/Program ID 
1:00 p.m.-BlzNet: News To­
day 
8:58 p.m.-statlon/Program ID 
7:00 p.m.-coaches Comer 
7:21 p.m.-statlon/Program ID 
· 7:30 p.m.-Cable Data News 
Service 
7:58 p.m.-station/Program ID 
8:00 p.m.-Nlght of the Living 
Dead 
. 
9:18 p.m.-station/Program ID 
Lost and Found 
FOUND: 1 pair of glasses i n  
blue and red case. Found in 
parking lot behind student ser­
vice building . Pick up at Dally 
Eastern News. 
-:-=:::--=-----1 0/3 
LOST: Timex Quartz Dual 
display watch in McAfee gym­
nasium 28th Sep:. 
--=--------1 0/3 
FOUND: Black leather band 
timex watch in Taylor hall call 
Sharon 581  ·300 1 . 
________ 1 0/3 
FOUND: Smokey grey 4-5 
month old kitten with a rust col· 
lar. Call 345-7289.  
-..,-- ------1 0/3 
LOST: reversable tan/blue 
jacket. Please call Cathy at 
581 -2259.  
1 0/4 
Announcements 
Don 't miss the unfolding of 
the saga of Castle Promero . 
_______ c- 1 0/3 , 6  
KAY PIERCE :  Good luck 
tomorrow on your test . I know 
you can do ii . Love your 
Special A Kid . 
________ 1 0/3 
Dan Downs, Happy Birthday 
a little late . Too bad you 
weren 't born a day later. 
Where's my ad? Love, Donna. 
________ 1 0/3 
Big Rush party! Alpha Sigs 
extend an invitation to all in· 
terested women to come to our 
Super Western Chili Supper! 
The men of Beta Sigma Psi will 
be there to help party. Mon· 
day, Oct . 3rd 7 p . m .  Come see 
what we're all about 345· 
6032/345-6784 for r ides and 
info .  
________ 1 0/3 
RUBIN! Here's tht:l ad you 
wanted so badly. Love, Emma! 
________ 1 0/3 
Watch for TKE Little Sister 
Rush party announcements ! 
________ 1 0/3 
HAPPY B'DAY! Connie Rue 
you're finally 1 9 ! Luv, The 
Woodyae! 
--------1 0/3 
B i rthr ight  Cares . Free 
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs. 3· 
6 .  348-855 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Announcements Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 62 .  
-::------�--00 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8·6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
345-7746. 
Tokens check cashing ser· 
vice dependable, convenient, 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better. 
______ cM,W, F/00 
Phi-Sig Football Team: let's 
be ready to knock some heads 
today! Let's keep up the winn· 
ing streak. On our way to 
number one! Love, your 
Sweetheart, Kel l i .  
________ 1 0/3 
Campus clips 
Econ Club will meet Monday, Oct 3 at 3 :45 p .m .  in Coleman 
Hall Room 2 1  9. All majors welcome. 
Student Home Economics Association will celebrate AHEA's 
75th birthday Wednesday, Oct. 5 at 6 :00 p .m .  in AAEC 1 i o . 
Home economics majors welcome. 
Collegiate Buslnes Women will meet Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 6 :00 
p .m .  in Blair Hall Room 3 1 3.  All women interested in business are 
invited to attend.  There will be a speaker. 
Christian Campus Fellowshlp will hold a fellowship meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 5 and every Wednesday at 7 : 00 p .m .  at 2231 
south 4th Street, just behind Lawson Hal l .  Phone 345-6990 o r  
345· 7886 for more information .  
American Production a n d  Inventory Control Society will meet 
Monday, Oct . 3 at 6 : 00 p .m .  in Coleman Hall Room 3 1 8 or 326. 
Topics will include voting on by-laws and election of l iaison to the 
Dean of School of Business advisory board . Anyone interested in 
joining APICS is invited to attend .  
Delta Mu Delta 1 9 8 3  certificates may b e  picked u p  Monday 
and Wednesday, Oct. 3 and 5, 1 : 00- 2 : 00 p .m . ;  and Tuesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 4 and 6, 1 2 :  45· 1 : 45 in Blair Hall Room 1 OOA. A 
valid drivers license or student ID is required. 
EIU Gamesters will hold a D&D tourney Friday through Sunday, 
Oct. 1 4- 1 6 from 9 : 00 a. m .  to 4 : 00 p .m .  in the Union Walkway. 
Sign up for the tourney Monday, Oct . 3, 9 : 00 a.m . -4 :00 p .m.  in 
the Union Walkway. 
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a meeting for actives Monday, Oct. 
3 at 6 : 00 p .m .  in Applied Arts Roonis 207-208. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, free of charge,  as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event ,  name of 
SPonsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
lions) , date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation . Name and' phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available . Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a .m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one day only for any 
event . No clips will be taken by phone. 
ACROSS 
1 Unadorned 
15 Marceau, e.g. 
II Anticipate 
11 Margarine 
11 Comedian 
Roscoe 
34 Baltic people 
31 Basic rule 
39 Military hat 
44 River in 
5 Young oyster 
I Wild hog 
13 Dies -
14 One of seven 
arts 
ll Palo -
17 Deep-water 
, foodfish 
ll Symbol of 
slenderness 
2t Spokelike 
21 House of 
Lancaster 
emblem 
23 Olympics 
· event 
21 Shoe width 
27 "-- are born 
great . . .  " : 
Shak. 
30 Delete ; censor 
35 Greedy . 
31 Lark or condor 
S7 Sinlle 
38 Evergreen 
• Actor Erwin 
41 Press or post 
ender 
41 Squealer 
42 Chemical 
a� 
quicker than .. -
41 County in SE 
. ::f�te  
clelicto 
48 Fatal date in 44 
B.C. 
.. Approved, for 
short 
M Ruhr Buln  
city 
U Boston  
· Massacre 
soldier 
17 Columnist 
Hopper et al. 
11 In a frenzy 
12 False clue 
with pleasure 
87 Emend 
18 Quarry 
II Armstrong or 
Diamond 
70 Benedictine 
monks' titles 
DOWN 
1 Force ; energy 
2 Locality 
3 She portrayed 
Princess 
Grace on TV 
4 Craved 
5 Diminutive 
I Baby seal 
7 Cleo's downfall 
& Stratum 
I Unfruitful 
12 " . . .  -- the 
six hundred" : 
Tennyson 
15 Baby's one­
piece garment 
18 Scot's negative 
22 Farm-machin­
ery name 
24 Encircling 
25 Affirmative 
vote 
27 Colleague of 
Wallace 
28 Sheeplike 
21 Bo_gged down 
31 Celtic priests 
32 Removed the 
center 
33 Nonsensical 
See page 7 for answers 
Scotland 
45 Of like nature 
47 Ray Bourque's 
game 
51 Seashore find 
52 Alw�ys. to 
Keats 
II Incline 
54 Arab chieftain 
55 Geodesic ­
• Sea swallow 
58 Prank 
51 Lively, to 
Liszt : Abbr. 
II Some noncoms 
13 The buck !!tops 
her 
14 - polloi 
Monday's . .  Classlfled ads 
October 3 ,  1 98 3  The Dally Eastern News 
Please report cla88ified errors immedi.tety at 58 1 -281 2 .  A correct ad 
will appe11r in the next edition . Unlisa notified; we cannot be responsi­
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first inSertion. 
7 
Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
"Buy a dozen Sweetheart 
Roses for $9.99,  get the 2nd 
dozen for ONE CENT! Call No­
ble - Flower Shop for details, 
345-700 7 .  
I s  there a- dragon in  Castle The saga of  Castle Promero , Sig Kaps, Get psyched! Tokens announces overnlte film processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
H e y  C h i c :  y o u ' r e  a 
sweetheart . Affectionately , 
Traffic Man . 
_____ cM,T, R-00 
GRAMPS GRAMS, Singing 
telegrams! Have an incompe­
tent geriatric sing for any ocas­
sion. Pies in face available.  
$5.00. 345-291 7 .  
_______ 1 0/6 
Congratulations Jean n e  
Miller and Becky Garrett on 
pledging Phi Gamma Nu. Your 
Sig Kap Sisters. 
_______ 1 0/3 
CONNIE RUE: Happy 1 9th 
B-day. Have a terrific day, kid­
do. Love ya, Debbie. 
_______ 1 0/3 
M. M . ,  What am I going to 
do, I'm so in love with you?! 
Get ready for this weekend, 
Love you, Cathy. 
_______ 1 0/3 
Coach Sanders, Thanks for 
your experience, patience, and 
TLC . Love ,iour mermaids, 
Kathy and Sue. 
_______ 1 0/3 
Promero? coming soon to a dungeon 
______ c- 1 0/3 , 6  near you . 
PIKES: You're doing an ex- c- 1 0/3 , 6  
cellent job i n  football .  Keep u p  rat ' S  tales the good work! You guys are 
the greatest . Love your 
Dreamgirl , Chris. 
-,--=--.,..,..,,.--,.-----,----1 0/3 LaRind Vice, thanks so much 
for all your hard work during 
Homecoming i !  You did a fan­
tastic job !  Love, your Tri-Sig 
Sisters. 
_______ 1 0/3 
Puzzle Answers 
R A n- 1 P A  T . A R 
I R · - 11  u ' "  I A T o  
R E A P P  I R I R D 
R A I • I 
'� J! i 
A Y I ! E E 
n R E  D P lj I L tv 'R I u N I H A I 
E D H A N D  D J. K D h N A I , N 1�111 0 I D I N I l u M  
There' n Back 
There i s  ony 40 days till For­
mal . 
_______ 1 0/3 
°" C.O(.ll!Sf: f[orr 
WAS PIJ..'{Ttf./f(. I'!.J J l 
fk;< APf'L.l(A11oN /:bt. I 
Pl!.t:.stDEfVr:__./ I 
cM,W, F/00 ---· ___ 1 0/3 
rom the Wizard 's Closet-----.. 
D£ArJ, -r. ' V E  8€EtJ 
TH I N K I N �  Of DRopp /N<j  
QUT O F  S'Cf-/Obl , 
ftND JO I N  IN G 
WH I CH C I R(U'S  
W O O L. 0  '/D U 
· J o  tN J"O H NNY? 
J:. IHI NK !. WO U LD � O 
-ro £N G}LANO,T\-\EY 
HAV E A PLA CE" 
CA LL E D  P 1 c.­Ho1o11:l'f , S'iVA k E � Wfll.f I S  I T  7 HA T  'fo v :r v n  Of JC !  WA ,., D f l(  INT o C. L A S S  MOlt E 7H A.., 
A NI 0"1i H A F Tft< 
S C. HO O L 'i.7A lfTS ? 
� - " 
A<A D f.M t t  ALL  - AMf/? ICAN S TJ.i I S  1 S .i  'T fl+'1'S. 
�o  , SrJlt/Ce ! CA I' , . .. ..  A N il  G o A S  w i:  
fLE'A'i f 1  b E X . °B E'S • t>l:S , 'J.'M 
6 00 1>  AT P lfl.fS . !;.'!> ! 
TH I ">  IS PH" '(StCS ! 
,... 
..._ 
Smart foxes 
buy and sell 
in The Daily 
Eastern. News 
dassifieds! 
10·1  
TONIGHT 
Lecture : � �life in  South Africa" 
Speaker: George Hallet , 
one of South-Africa's most celebrated 
photographers and creative minds 
Free Admission 
Also, TODAY and Tuesday the 
u AFRICAN IMAGE" photo exhi� it 
will be in the Union Bridge Lounge 
sponsored by: Afro-Amer. Stud ies, Sociology, 
Journalism and Politica l Science Departments 
A 
Cl  RCUS"! 
� 
..... 
J A DI L L'I 
C \ RCU S � 
by Berke Breathed 
--�������-. 
-.···-· .;\. ,,,: \ 
, , ,  �-
�- · ·:,/ 
� �m �A ����R���� 
/ 
-Striders finish 
respectably at · 
Illini In vitational 
by Crystal Scbrof 
CHAMPAIGN-John Gassmann, 
hampered by a mild cold, paced 
Eastern's men's cross country team to 
-a fifth-place finish Saturday at the 
eight-team Illinois Inivitational . 
Gassmann, who has battled a cold 
since Monday, placed seventh overall 
after challenging for · the lead. 
Gassmann (30: 52) eventually fell 49 
seconds behind the leaders. 
" John did a super j ob considering he 
was sick Monday and Tuesday and that 
he was not feeling well the day of the 
race, "  Eastern assistant coach Tom 
Akers said. 
University of Illinois' Mike Patton 
(30:03) and Kerry Dickson (30:05) 
broke away from Gassmann to finis:1 
first and secon'cl Saturday. 
Patton and Dickson's efforts proved 
enough for the host Illini who captured 
the meet with 38 points . The University 
of Nebraska and Purdue University 
followed with 56 and 79 points , respec­
tively. 
Kentucky University grabbed fourth 
with 1 1 8 points , while Eastern rounded 
out the meet's  top five teams with 1 29 
points . 
"We're not disappointed with the 
results , "  Akers said . "No doubt it 
8 
Monday's SR!:!!!� 
showed that we can compete with t 
big schools. 
In addition to Gassmann's effort, 
Bob Beine placed 22nd with a time o 
3 1 :46 and Paul West finished 30th with 
a 32:04 clocking. 
Aaron Shepley's (32 : 1 3) followed in 
34th place, while teammate Nick 
Whiteside took 36th place with a 32: 1 8  
time t o  round out Eastern' s  scorers . 
Strider Notea .•. Eastern's freshmen and junior 
varsity squad took second and third, respective· 
ly Saturday at the Danville Junior College lnvita 
t1onaL Freshman Mike Samuel took second with 
a 25 :04 time while Jim Barsella placed fifth wi 
a 2 5 : 26 clocking . . .  Tom Kakowski ( 2 5 : 30) plac· 
ed sixth and Rex Armstrong (25 :40) grabbed 
1 Oth . . .  Mike McClure ( 2 5 : 40) placed 1 1 th to 
round out Eastern's scorers. 
October 3 ,  1 98 3  
Panthers turn back You ngstown State 21 -20 
by Kirby Flowers 
· ed in the end zone following a heavy 
· Eastern quarterback John Rafferty Eastern rush . 
threw for three touchdowns. and 307 In the first half, Eastern' s  defense 
1 yards Saturday to help the Panthers was able to keep the Penguins scoreless 
outlast Youngstown State University on two trips inside the 1 5-yard line. 
2 1 -20 at O'Brien Stadium.  " I f  we didn't  haye some big plays in  
Rafferty, who 'connected o'n 2 1  of 36 the first half, i t  would've been fatal for 
passes, registered ·scoring strikes of 59, us , "  Williams said . 
54 and 27 yards, but it was Eastern 's  Offensively, Eastern had little trou-
defense which eventually held off the ble posting a first half advantage as 
visiting Penguins. Rafferty and junior receiver Jerry 
The Panthers, leading 2 1 -20 with 1 7  Wright took comand. 
seconds left ,  foiled Youngstown "I feel a little more comfortable 
State's  potential game-winning, two- every game we play , "  Rafferty said. "I  
point conversion and escaped their se- am getting to know the receivers and 
cond loss in five outings . they are getting to know me. 
Leading 1 4-0 after three quarters, The Panthers , who led all day, open-
Eastern let the Penguins, who collected ed the scoring on their first possession. 
20 fourth-quarter points , back into the Rafferty, on the second play from 
contest. Defensive players not in their scrimage, hit Wright on a short sideline 
regular assignments and a fumble near- pattern. 
ly spelled the end for the Panthers . Wright took the pass in stride, broke 
. The Panther defense, which had two tackles and sprinted 59 yards for a 
shutout the Penguins for three touchdown and a 7-0 lead at the 1 3 : 1 7 
quarters , began to feel the first-half mark in the first quarter . 
loss of standout linebacker Tyrone After the Wright score, both 
Covington who left the game with an defenses took control . Although the 
elbow injury. Penguins threatened , Eastern' s  defense 
"When Covington went down, we came up with the big plays and held a 
were hurting because (Dave) Fergurson 7-0 advantage at intermission . 
couldn' t  get the calls when he replaced 
Tyrone, ' '  Eastern defensive captain 
Robert Williams said. 
" I  was giving him the calls, but I was 
too far behind him , "  Williams con­
tinued . "Don't  get me wrong, Fergur­
son played a great game today. ' '  
Consequently, . the Penguin offense 
capitalized on Eastern' s  defensive con­
fusion and put together three im­
pressive fourth· quarter drives . 
Eastern had built up a 2 1 -7 lead with 
8 :01  left in the game, but eventually 
saw that advantage dwindle to 2 1 - 1 4- by 
the 6:27 mark of the final quarter . 
Minutes later, Youngstown State put 
together its desperation scoring drive, 
55 yards in 1 1  plays , when Eastern ' s  
Kevin Staple fumbled o n  the Penguin 
45-yard line with 3 : 30 left . 
Youngstown State responded with 
Eastern sophomore quarterback John Rafferty tries to elude a Youngstown 
State defender Saturday during the Panthers' 21-20 victory at O' Brien Stadium. 
(News photo by Fred Zwicky.) 
two quick first downs which moved the 
ball to Eastern's  44-yard line. The 
Penguins racked up 12 more yards 
rushing for another first down. 
Penguin quarterback Mike Sloe hit  
John Goode on the next play for a 1 7-
yard reception to the Panther 1 5-yard 
line . .  Eastern ' s  defense held intact for 
three plays and forced the Penguins to 
throw on fourth down . 
However, a pass-interference call on 
. Panther defensive back Charlie Person 
gave the Penguins a first down and 
goal-to-go situation on the five-yard 
line . 
Eastern' s  defense held once again, 
but on third down and three yards-to­
go Sloe hit Goode in the end zone to 
pull the Penguins within one_ point . 
Youngstown State head coach Bill 
. Narduzzi elected to go for the win 
rather than a tie and the Penguins at­
tempted -a  two-point conversion . 
Fortunately .for the Panthers , Sloe's  
pass to Goode, who collected two 
touchdowns on the afternoon, bounc-
Panthers survive 
Eastern 
Youngstown State 
7 0 7 7 21 
0 0 0 20 20 
First quarter 
EIU-1 2 :32 Wright 59 pass from Rafferty. 
(Techera kick) . 2 plays , 65 yards. 
Second quarter 
No scoring 
Third quarter 
EIU-1 0 : 20 Schmidt 54 pass from Rafferty. 
(Tech�ra kick) 4 plays, 53 yards. 
Fourth quarter 
YSU-1 1 : 4 1  Hardie 4 run . ( McFadden kick) 1 5  
plays, 94 yards . 
EIU-8: 0 1  Androff 27 pass from Rafferty. 
(Techera kick) 9 plays, 85 yards. 
YSU-6 : 2 7  Goode 39 pass .from Slow. (McFad­
den kick) 4 plays, 64 yards .  -
YSU-0 : 1 7  Goode 5 pass from Sloe. (pass fail­
ed) 1 1  plays, 55 yards .  
A-9,400 
Spikers dom i nate foes, post th ird tournament crown 
by Jeff Long 
MILWAUKEE , Wis . -Paced by 
some strong and aggressive play, 
Eastern' s  volleyball team captured an 
eight-team . University of Wisconsin­
Milwaukee tournament Saturday. 
The Panthers marched to their third 
tournament title of the _ season by 
defeating Northern Michigan Universi­
ty 1 5-3,  1 5-3 and 1 5-5 in the title mat­
ch. 
Eastern overpowered its competition 
by winning all 12 of its games during 
the tournament . 
"Our defense was superb all 
weekend, "  Eastern head coach Betty 
Raison said Sunday. "Everyone at-
tacked extremely well and kept the ball 
on the court all the time. " 
The Panthers earned a shot at the ti­
tle after defeating University of Dubu­
que, Wisconsin-Osh Kosh, Northern 
Michigan and the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
Ralston said, however,  that the tour­
nament' s competition was not very for­
midable which created some problems 
for the Panthers . 
" It's  very tough to keep a com­
petitive edge against those kind of 
teams, "  Ralston said. "We showed a 
lot of character by playing our game 
and not playing down to their level . "  
Eastern's kill percentage was a good 
indication of the Panthers ' play this 
weekend. Eastern registered a 45 per­
cent kill rate in its five matches . 
Ralston said any time a team has a 
kill rate of over 25 percent it is "really 
good. " 
Senior Bonnie Fisk led Eastern' s  of­
fensive attack by notching 45 kills in 70 
attempts for an impressive 58 .6  percent 
efficiency. In addition, Fisk registered 
six solo blocks. 
Stacy Cook was equally impressive, 
registering 45 kills in 76 attempts for a 
57 .9 percentage while committing only 
one error. 
The Panthers also received top per­
formances from Judy Pianos and Gret-
chen Braker. Pianos, who missed last 
week' s  action because of bad knees, 
served up eight aces while Braker dish­
ed out 82 assists . 
Eastern gained entry into the second­
round Saturday after defeating Nor­
thern Michigan two games to none in 
the first round. 
However, the Panthers again found 
themselves pitted against Northern 
Michigan, this time for the champion­
ship. Northern Michigan had earned a 
shot at the title by winning the tourna­
ment's second division. 
' 'Northern Michigan is a good team. 
We just continued to play well and beat 
them handily, " Ralston . 
